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Wherever.there is a victim there is a criminal.

.

Wherever there is plundering, there is a plunderer.

I

i

the memory of the victims but to give an opportunity to the same
person, his descendants or like-minded people to repeat the crime.
Our tendency to forgive is quite unproductive and unjustified.
More often has it provided encouragement for a new crime than a n
opportunity for the criminal to repent. Life and practice have

.
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shown that it is most often only those called to account, who
are
to pay the price that repent while those' who escaped are un
repentant. In this case we should follow the example of the Jews
and their state. They are still bringing to justice criminals at
whose hands their people suffered in the past war. Not even half .a
century is too long a period for them. W3 must do likewise in the
future. All those who have committed a crime against a member of
the Serbian people must be discovered and answer for their
wrongdoings. Time and space may not be an obstacle, for crimes
never lapse and their perpetrators are crbinala irrespective of
the state they live in.
The reverence we have always felt for our victims and the dead
must be
accompanied by a pledge that the culprits will ndt go
unpunished. That is the sacrosanct obligation of the living until
the very last criminal is brought to justice.That after all is a
civilizational and international norm that the Serbs too must
never forget. We are duty-bound, while abiding by the laws of the
international community and its institutions , to give our own
contribution to the eradication of violence and c r h
in the
interest of peace and harmony among men. We shall thus also be
resisting the violence and crime that our own people is exposed
to.
The list hereunder contain.
the names, accompanied by
all
available particulars, of a number of persons guilty of the crimes
described in the previous pages; for beating and torturing
imprisoned
and
captured
people 8
for
killings,
massacres,slaughtering
and burning, for the destruction of
villages, for looting and .devastation. Tho extent of thcir
specific responsibility is n9t yet final for any one of the
mentioned persons. That fa yet to be established by the competent
law enforcement and judicial authorities. We, however, want to
emphasize that w e are not calling for any retaliation, especially
not against innocent people, we are only dmanding that criminals
be held accountable for their evil doings.

/...

-

i
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As

far as responsibility is concerned a certain difference among
those who took part in this war campaign is easily noticeable.
Some people only sowed hatred, organized and instigated the people
and took an active part in all anti-Serb activities. W e are
referring to officials of the Moslem Party of Democratic Action,
of .whom a good many fled abroad as soon as the armed conflict
broke out. Some of them became passive, whereas a lesser number of
them
are still active in the armed
formations.
However,
irrespective of how they are behaving right now, their actions
have caused this tragedy of the Serbian people
A second group of
those responsible
for those crimes comprises the givers of
orders,
the coimaanding cadre of military and
paramilitary
formations and of various different local armed g r o u p and bands.
Without their consent or order hardly any of these crimes would
have been committed.

.

It is only the third group that comprises criminals, those guilty
of or the direct perpetrators of specific crimes, without whose
actions no plan conceived or order given would have in fact been
executed.There are certainly some "borderline" cases 1.e.
persons
who by their activities fall under two or all the three mentioned
groups. The pxoblems which arise in connexion with
these,
necessary, distinctions should be appreciated. They seem to
necessarily attend any classification.To wit, the sequence oi
names g h e n does not indicate the extent of responsibility, that
being neither our job nor our right to establish.
1. The orqanizers of the qenocide against the Serbian Deoule
-Mirsad Kavazbalie, Bratunac, President of
Democratic Action ) of Bratunac.

-

Mustafa
Assembly.

-

SDA

(

Party

of

(Abid) DjoziE, 1929. Bratunac, SDA Deputy to the BhE

Besim IbriSeviE,
Srebrenica.

President

of

the Communal Assembly

of

/...

I
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- Ibran MustafiE,

Deputy to the Assembly of HhB.and member of
SDA Main Committee

I
II

the

- Murat EfendiE,ideologue and organizer of Moslem activities.
- Djemail BeEireviE, SDA Secretary of Bratunac.
- DZevad GuHiE, SDA President after the departure of KavazbaHiE,
- Nurija

DZaniE, Member of the SDA Main Committee

- Azem DZaniE,President of the SDA Inaugural Board
- Hamed EfendiE, SDA President and member of the Main Committee
- Adib DjoziE,member of the SDA Main Committee
- Sadil AaliloviE, member of tha SDA Main Connittee
- SadiR Smajilovi6,member of the SDA Main C o d t t e e and one of the
c o m n d e r s of pxamilitary formations

-

- Suljo
AvdiE,member of the SDA Nain Cornittee
..
- Nurija Porobi6,member of the SDA Main Committee
-

Salih Salihovi6, member of the SDA Main Comictee

- Mustafa FerhatbegoviE, member

of the SDA Main Committee

-

Sadik BegiE,Beputy to the B&H Assembly and member of
Committee

the Main

- Dr Sabit BegiE, member of the SDA Main Coadttee

- Nusret SnlihoviE,riembet of the SDA Main Committee

/...
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- Jusuf

BaktiB, Secretary of the SDA Communal Committee

-

Bahret Kustura, professional SDA official, came to Bratunac
party instructions

-

on

Nijaz DubiEie, President of the Moslem Commune of Bratunac

- Hasib Hasanovi6,mcnber of the SDA Main Comrmnittee
- Mustafa Ferhatbegovik, member of the SDA Main Committee
- Siilejman RadZie,m.ember of the SDA Main Committee
-

Munib SiruEik,' President of the Community of Com.unes

-

Mesud Mahmutovic5, police commander and during the war the l?a&r
of Zanjevo. Plundered the property of
Vidoje Negovit Erorn
StanatoviG.,

-

Ssnad BodZii:,Eead of the Seczetariat of the Interior,

Bzatunac,

- Sabit Muikid, mehbcr of the SDA Main Comittea
-

Hamed SalihoviC, Head of the Secretariat of
Srebrenica,

-

the

Interior of

Rhmed Kazie, former mayor of Srebrenica,

- Izet GuSiC,

SDA

activist and ideologue

-

Mcrnig ChSiE., SEA activist and ideologua

-

RedZad DZnnie, EDA activist elid idealogue

- Enver Xubat,

SDA activist acd ideo1ogue
I...
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- SalEin DZanid, SDA activist and ideologue

I

- Muhamed

RustanbegoviE, SDA activist and ideologue

- Muradif

Pagagid, SDA activist and ideologue

-

I

Husein Hadjid, SDA activist and ideologue

- Ismet Dautbasid,

SDA activist and ideologue and President of the
BhE Constitutional Court

-

Huso Porobid, SDA activist and ideologue

- Abdulah

1

Ahd6, SDA activist and ideologue

- Mujo Tepid, SDA activist and ideologue
- Rizo Selmacagi2, Moslem extremist, Srebrenica,
-

I

Nedjad Selmanaij-iC, Moslem extremist, Srebrenica,

- Basan SelmanagiS, Moslem extremist, Srebrenica,

I

2. Oraanizers arg Leaders of Armed Activities

-

Naser Orid, (‘cznanders of Noslem units in this area, organizer
and participant in the attacks on m o s t Serb villages: Gniona
May 6, 1992, Oszedak May 14; Pajid.i and Hrani2a July 25, 1992.
Directly responsible for massacres and torture of prisonars.
Responsible for ::he looting of the property of Obren Spajid and
Sroten Obradovie from Studenac, Milos DragiCevid from Orahovica,
Zivan DjokanoviC from O k d i , Ljeposava DjokiC froi Gostilje,

i

Milosav VukosavlJwid from Pribicevci, MiloH Vujadinovid from
Osredak, Petrcriije Djokanovik from Bjelovac, Rajko Nikolid from
OpravdiBi,
Slavoljub Djukanovid, Ilija HiladinoviO,
Milorad

I

Stevanovid, Ar.drija ZekiC, Vasilije PetroviB,
and MomEilo Jovanc-lid from Srebrenica,

EoSko

Milovanovie
I...

F

***_I
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-

Meho (Januz) Osmanovi6, 1960, MagaSibi,. commune of Bratunac.
Led the .attack on the Serbian part of the village of MagaHi6i
on
July 20,1992, when eight civilians, mainly women(five) were
killed, houses looted and burned.

-

Saban (Junuz) Osmanovib, 1956. Magallii.i,.commune .of Bratunac.
Participated in th.e mantioned attack on the village of Magasi6i.
Looted the property of Ljubo Petrovi6 from the same village.

-

Bajro, called "MiS"(the mouse), comander of a large military
forma.tion, led attacks on a number of villages in the commune of
Skelani and the destruction of everything Serb. In addition to
other villages he burned down Bjelovac on December 14,1992 and
Jezero at the end of the same month.

-

Nezir Djozi6,led the attack on the village of Osredak
on May
15 ,1992 and
the killing of
Sekula Jovanovid (82), Drago
Jovanovie (66), Stoja Vasi6 (73) and Xadojka Petrovi6 (62).
Destruction and plundering of the same village, looting the
property of Milan Ili6 from Orahovica and Branko StevanoviE from
Orahovica.

-

Bjub (Xustafa) Golid,.1958. Glogova, commune of Bratunac. Led
actions on a number of villages in the conunane of Bratunac and on
those occasions committed a number of crimes. Slit the throat of
the wounded and captured Marko Mibi6 from Slapaanica On July
25,1992. Looted the property of Ilija Nladjenovid from MagaSi6i.

-

RoSad (RadEo) Ealilovid, .Tegare, commune of Bratunac.Led the
attacks on the Serb villages of Bre2ani and Ratkovi6i on
June
30, 1992. Killed civilians, among others Rade SovanoviC, Radojko
1116,
Milojko VeEerinaviO and Cvijetin Ili6,on
July
17,
1942. Plundered the property of Gtanoje VeEerinoviC and Bo20 IliC
from Tegare, also on July 17, 1992.

/...
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-

(Mehmed) Aasanovib, 1941.
Glogova,
commune
of
Bratunac. Attack on MagaSibi on July 20; 1992; participated in
the killing of the civilian population ( 8 persons), plundered the
property of: Stana Jovanovib, Todor Mitrovid, Bogosav Zivalib and
Andjelina
MomEilavid from Opravdibi, Rade Obradovid,
Petar .
Nikoli6, Simo Paji6, Milosav Obradovid, Jovo NikoliO,
Rade
Obradovib, Milisav Djukanovib, Miodrag Janjib, Milisair Popovib,
Drago BoZi6, Stanidr MitroviE, Marko Deronjid, Grozdana. !?Avkovib
and Dragosav Jovanwib from MagaSibi.
Camil

-

Alija (Mujo) Ibrib alias Turta", 1941. Piribi, commune of
Bratunac.
Led the attack on the village of Loznica on June
28,
1992 and tha killing of eight villagers. Also led the attack on
Bjelovac on December 14, 1992.Participated on the same day.in the
attacks on the neFghbouring villages of Loznica and Sikirid and
the killing of a number of villagers from these villaqes. Looted
the property of Pc'rko Manovib from Sikirib.

- Hakija

(Ausein) Ileholji6, Srebrenica. Formerly police commander,
now commander of a larger military Moslem unit. SDA activist.
Attack on the village of Osredak on lay 14, 1992, killing of four
elderly persons, civilians. Organized the killing of Goran (Drago)
Zeki6,deputy to E X i Assembly on May 8,1992. Killed: Vojislav and
Nova Djurib, Krsto PetroviE, Raca Jevtid from Crni Vrh. Attack on
BreZani on July 30, 1992 and the killing of 19 villagers.
Plundered the p.:oserty of Ilija MiladinoviB, Milorad Stevanovib,'
Andrija ZekiE, Vasilije Petrovib and EoHko Milovanovid from
Srebrenica.

-

Nurija (Hajdar) MeniBeviL, 1966. Ease, coimtine of Srebrenica,
SDA activist, an organizer of attacks and expulsion of the Serbian
people, formerly also a inember of Tudjman's National Guard in
Croatia

.

-

Adil (Adem) Osmanovid, 1960. Konjevib Polje, commune
of
Bratunac. SDA orgcmizer and activist, Moslem extremist and leader
in
of the rebellion against legal authoritics in Brstunac
I...

*

I
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connection with
the seizure of military
records.
Active
participant in the rebellion.Plundered the'property of Djordje
MiloSeviE from OEenoviEi, Jovan Ivanovid from Mratinjac, Radojko
Dolijanovid and Rade Lazid from LipenoviCi.

I

-

Ismet (Salko) R a m i E , 1949. Aranba, commune o f Bratunac. One of
the leaders and participants in the attack on the village of
RranEa on July 25, 1992 and in the killing of six civilians from
this village. Plundered the property of T d o r Mitrovi6, Krstina
Petrovi6, Miladin Luki6, all from RranEa.

-

Zuhdija (Ahmet) RedZepagiC, alias "Zuco" from Bratunac. Leader
and direct participant in the attack on Aranba gn July 25, 1992
and the killing of six civilians.

- Zihnija (Rahman) Sinanovid, from Bjelovac, commune of

Bratunac.
Formerly a member of the military, now one of the leaders of
Moslem bands, SDA activist and participant in a number of attacks
on and massacres of Serb civilians. Plundered the property of
Ivko, Cvijeta, Ilija IliE, Slavka Matid, BoEana
Jovanovid,
Slavoljub Filipovid and the familics StojanoviE and Rankid, all
from Bjelovac.

-

Aidan (Avdo) Salihovie, 1968.. BiljaEa, commune of
Bratunac.
Well-known for his crimes against Serbs, leader of attacks on a
number of Serb villages. Tortured and killed Hilorad DragiEevid
from LozniEka Rijeka. Led the attacks on Bjelovac, Loznica and
Sikirid on December 14, 1992 and the k i l l h g of a number of
civilians of Serb nationality. Attack on Loznica on June
28,
1992 and the killing of six civilians.

-

Besim (Avdo) SalihoviE, 1957. EiljaEa, commune of Bratunac.
Participated in the attack on the Serbian villages of Loznica,
Bjelovac and Sikirid on December 14, 1992 and the massacre of Serb
civilians. Attack on Loznica on June 28,1992 and killing of six
civilians. responsible for massacres and torture of prisoners and
captured civi.?ians.
I...

t

.
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-

Resid (Rahman) Sinanovid, 1949. Piridi, conunune of Bratunac.
Organizer of and participant in numerous ambuhes and attacks on
Serbian villages: ZaluZje on August 8, BiljaEaon July 12, and on
December 14, 1992 on the villages of
Sikirid, Bjelova and
Loznica. O n , the same date killed Milos Jovanovid from Loznica.
Looting of property and burning of the mentioned villages.
Formerly head of the Secretariat of the Interior of the Commune
and prominent SDA activist, organizer of illicit procurement of
arms.

-

Auso Salihovid, HoEeviei, commune of Srebrenica. Organizer of
the attack on the village of Oparci (Brezovice), June 1, 1992.
Murder of
a number of civilians. Slit the throat of Dikosava
Petrovid from the same village. Looting and burning of Serb
villages.

-

Zulfo Tursunovid, Sueeska, cormune of Srebrenica. One D f the
comnanders of 1-loslem bands in this area. An ex-convict, habitual
offender. Also convicted of murder. organizer and leader of
numerous attacks on Serb villages, among other, attacked and
burned
the viLlages of Osredak , on May 14, 1992, Zagoni July
5, 1992 and Kravica , January 7, 1993. Torture of civilians i n
prison. Tortured and maltreated Ljubica Gagid who committed
suicide in prison in Srebrenica. Directly responsible for the
killing of about 20 civilians in the mentioned villages. Plundered
the property of: Rajko Nikolid from OpravdiCf, Blagoje Zekid from
Viogor, Dugan VasiO and Mara Jeremid from Osredak, Drago Jovanovid
from Viogor, Milog DragiEeviC, Mirko Petrovid
and
Branko
Stevanovid from Orahovica.

-

Sonahid TabakoviO, commander of larger
Moslem villages of Dimnidi and Brezovica.

formations from

the
i

- Ahmet Tihid, one of the commanders of paramilitary formations of
Moslem extremists.
I...
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-

Omer (Mehmed) Tupkovi6, organized the formation of
SDA
paramilitary units in this region called ?Ljiljani"(lilies).
Plundered the property of MomEilo Jovanovie from Srebrenica.

-

Akif (Enez) Ustie, 1940. Srebrenica. One of the commanders of
larger military formations of Moslem extremists, directly led
attacks on most Serb villages: Osredak , May 14,1992 and the
burning of four persons of Serb nationality, Oparke, June 1, 1992
and the killing of five persons, Zalazje, July 12 1992, and the
burning of a number of persons, Fakoviei, October 5, 1992.
According to some information he is the deputy of commander Naset
Orie. Personally tortured his school mate Radosav Andrid.

-

Sadik (Salih) Zuki6, 1955, BiljaEa, commune of Bratunac.
Commands a Moslem formation. Led the attack on Loznica on June
20, 1992 when eight persons were killed. Tortured and killed
Milorad DragiEevi6 from Loz. Rijeka on June 28, 1992.
Led the
attack on SikiriE, Bjelovac and Loznica on December 14, 1992 when
several tens of villagers were killed and the villages looted and
burned. Plindered the property of Nada Stojanovic5 from Bjelovac.

-

Sabit Zuki6, diljaEa, commune of Bratunac.
and detainees. .

Tortured

prisoner.

L

3.Dirrct perpetrators of Crimes and Looting
(Fazlija) Ali6, alias "Cile", Tegare,
Bratunac. Killed Rade Jovanovid from Tegara.
-(

)

commune

of

- Kadir

(Ibrahim) Ali6, 1972. Tegare, commune'of Rratunac. Attack
on and killing of civilians in the villages of RatkoviEi and
BreZani, June 30, 1992.

-

Abdulah Ali.6, alias "Dule" Brezovica, commune of Srebrenica.
Attack on the village of Oparci on June 1, 1992. Killed B number
of civilians. Slit the throat of Dikosava Petrovib.
I...
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-

Idrza, Senad (Alib) Avdib, 1963. Glogova, commune of Bratunac.
Actively participated in a number of attacks on,Serb villages.

-

Izet (Rusein) Arifovib, 1960. EranEa, commune of Bratunic.
Attacked the Serb part of the same village and killed six
civilians on July 25, 1992.

-

Redjo (Husein) Arifovib, 1951. RranEa, commune of Bratunac.
Participated in the attack on the Serb section of the same
village, the killing of villagers, the plundering and burning of
the village.

- Enver Alispahib,

Jagliei, commune of Srebrenica. Participated fn
the attack on. JeZestica on August 8, 1992 and the killing of
a number of villagers. The village was looted and burned.

-

Hamdija (Ramed) Alispahib, Jagliei, commune of Srebrenica.
Took part in the attack on JeZestica on August 8, 1992, the
killing of civilians and the looting and burning of the village..

-

Senahid
(Idriz) Avdid, Glogova, commune
of
Bratunac.
Participated in '.he attack on MagaSidi on July 20, 1992 and in the
looting and burning of the hamlet of BoZiei.

-

Has :.s 9hmetovi6, nicknamed "Hari". Participated in the attack
on Bjelovac on December 14, 1992, the killing of several tens of
villagers, the looting and burning of the village.

-

NedCiad AdemoviO, from PotoEari,plundered the property of
113.6 from Zagon.

-

Haso Ademovi6 from PotoEari, plundered the property
Lazib from Lipenovibi.

-

of

Xusejin AdenoviO from PotoEari, looted the property of
Jovanovie from JeZestica.

Ilija

Rada

Rajko

\.
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-

Ramo Alelib,
Viogor

-

.

looted the property of

Sreten

Hilanovie

from

,

Barak Avdi6, looted the property of Radivoje Bibi6 from Bibu6a.

-

Dahmo Ademovie, plundered the property of
Zalazje.

Ljubo

Rakid

from

- Meho Ahmedovic5,

from Borkovac, commune of Srebrenica. Plundered
the property of: Mara JeremiO, Boro Jeremie, Bosiljka StojanoviO,
Milos Vujadinovi6, Slavojka Lazarevie, Dragica Blagojevib, Mihajlo
Vujadinovi6,
Cvijeta
Jeremie,
Cvijetin
Ristanovib,
Modr
Lazarevie, all from Osredak, Milos DragiEevid from Orahovica and
Leposava Djokie from Gostilj.

-

Ramiz, Nazif and Izet Ahmedovid, sons of the mentioned Msho
Ahmedovie , plundered the some households in Osredak, Orahorica
and Gostilj.

-

Rajrudin (Mehned) BeHif, 1960. PodEauS, commune of
Bratunac.
Killed Ratko Cvjetinovie from Obadi on June 4 , 1992.
Killed
Dragomir Mitro:ie from Faji6i and bestially tortured the victim.
Partic1.pated. in the attack on Zalazje on July 12. 1992. Beforcl
this war, convicted on charges of rape. A criminal, plundered the
p r o p e a of Milenko, Obren and Mihajlo VujadinoviO from Osredak.

-

Ram0 (Omer) BabajiE, 1936. Glogovc, commune of
Bratunac. SDA
extremist. Participated in attzcks on and killing of
Serb
civilians from the village of Zagoni on July 5, MagaEiEi on July
20, and
IIranEa on July 27, 1992. Plundered the property of
villagers.

- Sevdalija Begic5,

Piri6i, commune of Bratunac. Attack on, looting
and btirning cE the vi1lac;e of O2arci. Killing of a number of
civilians, among who was the slaughtered Dikosava Petrovib.

/...
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-

Ahmo Burib, plundered the property
PotoEari. '

of

Dragomir

SpajiO

-

Hajrudin (Alija) Begzadib, 1969. Piriei, commune of
Pirticipated in the attack on the Serb villages of
SikiriE and Loznica on december 14, 1992, when a number
were killed. Plundered the property of the families
Rankis and Stojanovid.

-

NedZad Bektib, maltreated a number of captured
the village of Mcdje, hamlet of Karno.

-

blujo Burie,
PotoEari.

plundered the property of

-

Mujo Bektie, OsmaEa,
commanders in PodSaj.

commune

of

Bratunac.
Bjelovac,
of people
PetroviE,

civilians

Dragomir

Srebrenica.

from

SpajiO

One

of

from

from

the

-

Abdcrahman, P.r.2.k and Sofik BdxjiB, Glogova, commune of
Bratunac. Plunder2d the property
of Ilija Mladjenovid from
Magasiei.

- Azem and Naser T:gzadiC,

Piridi, c o m u n e of Bratunac.
Vuksib from Sikirie.

Plundered

-

Ibro and Aziz ?.;gzadiC, Piribi, commune of Bratunac.
the property of l!c!Zljko
RankiE from Sikirib.

Plundered

-

activist.

the proper y of

;:mak

Izet BegoviE frsin Glogova, commune of Bratunac, SDA
Plundered the prorsrty of Djordje Davidovid from Polom.

-

Medo
Viogor

-

.

Begid, plxdered the property of

Sreten Milanovie

Dalija, Nusret, Sufret and Enes Degib, plundered
of Sreten Milanovie from Vicgor.

from

the property

/...
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- Ahmet Begovib, plundered the property

of Momeilo Jovanovid from

Srebrenica.

- Azem Begid

from Srebrenica.SDA organizer, plundered the propeity
of Janja RakiC from Zalazje.

- Eajrudin and Nezir (Azem) Begib,, active SDA members,

plundered

the property of Janja Rakib from Zalazje.

-

Suljo BuljubaSiE, plundered the property of Milovan OraHanin
from RadoSevidi.

- Durmo and

Aamdija BuljubaSiC, plundered the property of Milovan

OraSanin.

-

Ibro Begovi6, plundered the property of Dugan Vasid from
Osredak, Stevan SpajiE, Veso Simid and Cvijetin Obradovid frons
Studenac.

-

Jusuf Burib, plundaed the property of Milos Sirnie, Branko
VujadinoviE, Danilo Obradovib, Mara and Boro Jeredd, Milos
VujadinoviC, Sl..vojka Lazarevie, Hilanka Vujadinovie, Cvijeta and
Milog Jeremid, Cvijetin Ristanovi6, all from Osredak, Stevan
Spajie, Danilo Obradovie, Vaso Simib, Cvijetin Obradovid and Ohre3
Spaji6 6&m Stude,nac, Dragomir Spajid fros PotoEari.

-

Jusuf Begovid, plundered the property of Stevan Spajid from
Studenac.

-

Hnvlo Buri6, plundered the property
Studenac.

of

Stevan Spajie from

-

the

-

from

Avdo, A s h , Rusto, NedZad and Baro Begovid, plundered
propirty of Veso Simid from Studenac.

Aakija BeEib, plundered the property of Cvijeta Milinkovid
Soloeu~a,

I...
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-

Mehmed and Heho BegaloviE, plundered the property
GrujiEiE from SoluEuSa.

of

Draginja

-

Meho fosiE, plundered the property of Milka Zekie from BljeEeva.
participated in the attack on the same village on May 6, 1992.

. .

-

Akija
Osredak.

furkalo, plundered the property of

Mara

Jeremid

-

Hasan Eitarac, plundered the agricultcral property
property of Ilija GvozdenoviE from Zagon.

-

Sulejman fosid,
GvozdenoviE.

plundered the property

-

Edhem Cornid, plundered the property
MagaHiEi.

-

and

goods

of Milisav

from

and

other

of

Ilija

Popovid

from

9

Jus0 ( R a m o ) DautbaHiE, Tegare, commune
Zivorad ZariE.

of

Bratunac.

Killed
a

- Scad

(Selmo) DeliE, 1966. Glogova, commune of Bratunac. Several
eurders from a m h s h e s , burning and plundering of Serb villages,
participated in the murders of
Radcmir Hiloijevid,
Milovan
IIilanoviE and Milorad Jokid, all from Rravica, on June 1, 1992. '

-

Smajo (Alija) DeliE, 1960. Glogova, coimnune of
Bratunac.
Participated in the killing of tha above mentioned persons from an
anbush.

-

Rifet Daut.baSic5, plundered arrd destroyed
Cirijeta IliZ, Bjelovac.

-

Mahmut (Ibro) Deli&,
Plundered the property of

the

property

1958. Glogova, commune of
Rajo Lujid from Opravdiei.

of

Bratunac.
/*..
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-

Adem Dautovid, plundered the property of 'Milenka and
Vu jadinovik, Osredak.

-

Azem Dautovid, plundered the property
from Osredak.

of

Mihajlo

Mihajlo

VujadinoviO

-

Mustafa DjukiE, attacked, plundered aiid burned the village
JeZestica , August.8, 1992.

-

Huso Djukik, attacked, plundered and h r n e d
JeZestica on August 8, 1992.

the village

of

of

- Tcrabija Djozid, Bajramoviei,

plundered the property of Blagoje
ZekiE from Viogor, Dusan Vasid from Osredak, Stevan SpajiO' from
Studenac, Svetozar Zekie from KovaEica, BoZana Mijatovid from
Orahovica.

-

Edhem, Ekrem and Enes DjoziO, plundered the property
zekie from Viogor.

-

Azem Djozid, plundered the property
Osredak, Stevan Spajid from Studenac.

of

Dugan

of Blagoje

Vasi6

from

-

Stevan

SpajiE from

-

Stevan

Spajid

Abid Ljozid, plundered the property of
Studenac and Svetozar ZekiO from KovaEica.

Rusto Djozid, plundered the property of
Studenac.

from

-

Vehbija (Turabija) DjoziO, Rajramovidi, plundered the property
of Milan I l i d from Orahovica.

-

Nevzed Djozid, plundered the property
Orahovica.

of Branko Stevanovid from

-

gefket Djozid, plundered thaprolmrty of Branko StevanoviE from
Orahovica.

/...
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-

Fejzo DZelib, participated in the attack on the village of
BljeEeva and plundered the property of Stanko OstojiO from
the
same village on May 6, 1992.

-

Murat (Besin) Efendib, Srebrenica. Plundered the property of
Sekula KovaEevib from Bjelovac, Petronije Djokanovib,
Ilija
Miladinovib, Milorad Stevanovib, Andrija Zekid, Vas0 PetroviO,
Tomislav
JelisavEie,
Dragan Zekie, Milka
Luketib,
Gligor
Mihajlovib, Stevo Jovanovib, Mirko NuHib, givojin Jovanovib, Mirko
DraqiEevib, VukaHin and Radivoje Stjepanovib, Milos
GerdiO,
Cvijetin Marinkovib, Goran Stojanovid, Mladjo hrlan, Dragica
Petrovib, Stanija Cvjetinovib, all from Srebrenica and Zivan
Djukanovib from Obadi.

-

Mega Efendib, plundered the property of Dragodr
PotoEari.

Spajid

-

DZemal Efendib, PotoEari, plundered the property of
SpajiO from PotoEari.

from

.,
Dragomir

-

Aasan, Ramo, Alija, Mevludin, Musa and Ramfz Gerovib from
Glogova. Attacked s*irrounding Serb villages, committed murders
from ambush on May 15, 1992, plundered the property
of MomEilo
MomEi >v 2 from Opravdibi.

-

.

Avdo Golib, Glogova, commune
of Bratunac. Plundered the
property of Rajo Lujib from Opravdidi, Bogdan Bojid, l4arko
Dcronjib; from Magabibi, Grozdana eivkovid from MagaHidi and
Djordje DaviJovid from Polom.

-

Elez Garanjib,
Zalazje.

- Junuz,

plcndered the property

of Ljubo Rakid fron

Dahmo and Jusuf Gurdib, plundered the property of
SpajiE from Studenac and Dragomir SpajiO from PotoEari.

Stevan

/...
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-

Rajrulah and Azem RadZoviC, PotoEari, commune of Srebrenica.
Plundered 'the property of Obren Vujadincwie ,from Osredak and
Mihajlo Vujadinovie from Osredak, Milena GrujiEid, Draginja and
Bosa IliC, Jovanka and Draginja GrujiEiE, Milenko Ostojie and Vera
DjokiO from Gostilj.

.

-

Sevdalija (Hehmed) Halilovie, 197i. .Tegare, commune
of
Bratunac.
Attacks on Serb villages, plundering and burning of
property. Participated in the killing of Radojko and Cvijetin Ilid
in Tegare , on'July 17, 1992.

-

Osman (Ibro) Fialilovie, 1963. Tegare, commune of Bratunac. .
Attacks on Serb villages and plundering. Killing of Radojko and
Cvijetin Ilid from Tegare on July 17, 1992.
Plundering the
property of Bo%o.IliE from Tegare.

-

Salih (Kasan) Halilovie, 1938. Tegare, commune
of Bratunac.
Participated in attacks on Serb villages, and the killing of Drago
and Milan IliE in Tegare.

-

Aljo HuseinoviO, nicknamed *'XoloB6ura*, killings from ambush
and massacres of victims. Personally led ambush in Glogova when
Milorad Joki6, Radomir Milosevid and others were killed on June 1,
1992.

-

Velkaa Ausib, attack on the vilage of Oparci,
participated in the killing of five villagers.

June

1,

1992,

-

Bus0 Halilovid, attack on the village of Bre2ane on July 30,
1992 and the killing of 19 villagers. Robbed SreCko AndriE from
PribiEevci.

-

Idriz ( N u r i f ) IbrahimoviE, 1947. Tegare, commune of Bratunac.
Participated i r r the killing of Rade Jovanovib sild HLlovan 14ieid
on June 20 in,Tegare, company commander in Tegare.

/...
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-

Nurija JusufoviO, police commander in Srebrenica.
I
and torture of prisoners.

Maltreatment

- Vehbija (Salkica) Jahid,
property

-

attack. on Serb villages,plundered the
of Sreeko AndriO from Pribidevcf.

Bekto Kamenica, Ustashi' from World War 11, from the village
Jaglidi, commune of
Srebrenica. Attack on the village
JeZestica, August 8, 1992 and the killing 'of a number
civilians. Massacred victims.

of
of
of

-

DZemail (Idrir) Kamenica from Jagliei, commune of Srebrenica.
Attack on Jssestica , August 8, 1992 and the killing of a number
of civilians. Attack on Bjelovac on December 14, 1992 and
massacre of the civilian population. Torture and killing of the
civilian Rajko JovanwiO from Jelestica.

-

Avdo (Munfb) Xamenica from JagliEi, commune of Srebrenica.
Attacks on surrounding Serb villages, expulsion aad killing of the
population. Plundered the property and participated i n the killing
of Rajko Jovanovid from JeZertica 7n August 8,1992.

-

Rami? ( f d r i r ) Kanenica, Jaglidi, commune of
Srebrenica.
Expulsion and grimes against the Serb.
of the village of
Jefestica
on Alrgust 8, 1992 , Loznica June 28, .and Bjelovac,
Sikirid and Loziica December 14, 1992. Plundered the property of
Rajko Jovanovib.

- Munib(1driz) Kamenica, the same as R a m i ? Kamenica..
- Esma (Ibis) XiveriO, 1951. ProhiOi, cOlPinllne of Srebrenica.
Formerly
a school teacher. Actively participated in numorous
attacks on the Serb villages of Bjelovac, Sikirid, Loznica. During
the attack on dncember 14, 1992, plundered the property of a
number of families (PetroviO, FilipoviO, Hatie, StojanoviO and
Rankid).

/...
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-

Kemal
(Mustafa) Mehmedovi6,nicknamed
"Kemo',1962.
Pale,
Srebrenica. A criminal notorious for his cruelty and massacres of
victims. Cut off the head of Andjelko MladjenoviE from JeZestica
and took it to Srebrenica on August 8, 1992. Brutally killed one
Kukie in the prison of Srebrenica on an unknown date in October
1992.

-

Hajrudin (Bilmo) MalagiE, 1945. OsmaEe, Srqbrenica. Killed a
number of civilians, plundered property and burned the villages of
SikiriE, Bjelovac and Loznica on december 14, 1992.

- Beaja MartiE,.attack on the Serb village of Ratkovibi, June

16,

1992, participated in the killing of 15 persons.
) (Nurija)-Muratovie, nicknamed "8picau, participated

-(

the attack on the village of Zagoni on July 5 , 1992 and
killing of a number of children and civilians. .
I

in

in the
>

-

Nasir Efamutovid, participated in the attack on
Boljeviei on
October 5, 1992, the killing of a number of villagers, the plunder
of property and the burning of the village, plundered the property
of Vidoje Nelikwie from Stanatovibi.

-

\ -.

Ibrahim Mujki6, participated in attacks on a number of Serb
villages also participated in the attack on Boljevi6i on October
5, 1992.-

-

Aajrudin (Ibrahim) Osmancvie, 1962. MagaSiei, Bratunac. Attack
and killing of villagers in the Serb section of HagaSief on July
20, 1992.

-

NedZib (Munib) Osmanovib, 1969. Magagiei, Bratunac. Participated
in the attack on , expulsion and killing of Serbs in the village
of MagaSidi, July 20, 1992.
- (

one.

) (Munih) Osmanovid, alias "C!vrkom, like the

previous

/...

\
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-

(

)

Osmanovie,
MagaSiei.

and

(Hakije) Osmanovid, alias' 'T~z~o", like NedBib
plundered the property of
Drago BoBid from

)(Hakija) Osmanovid,,
MagaSiEi, July 20, 1992.
-

(

alias

m&?o',

attack

on

- Andrija Osmanovie, attack on, plunder of property and killing of

.

villagers of the village of

RatkoviEi, June 16, 1992.

- Midhat Otanovid, alias "MijaE" from Srebrenica.

Participated in
the attack on the village of Bjelovac on December 14, 1992, on
which occasian a number of civilians were killed.

-

Medo Omerovid from Kamenica. Attack on ltravica, May 15,1992.
Plundered the property of Milutin Bivanovid from Kravica.

Omerovid alias "Crtan" from Kamenica.
Kravica on May 15 ,1992.
-

(

)

Attack on

-

ga6ir Omerovie from Kamenica. The same as the previous one and
plundered the property of D jordje DolijanoviE, Milutin ZivanoviO
and Zoran ,olijanovid from Kravica.

-

Eajro (Ibrahim) Osmanovid, attack on HagaSiEi, July 20, 1992
and plundering and burning of the Serb hamlet of BoBidi. Plundered
the property of Gojko Lazid from Kravica.

-

Meho (Junuz) Osmanovib, 1960. Magaaiei, commune of Bratunhc.
Attack on MagaHidi and burning of the hamlet of BoZiEi. Plundered
the property of Gojko Lazid and Cvijeta DeronjiO from Kravica.

- Meho Ori6,

BljeEeva, c o m u n e of Bratunac. Attack on Zagbni, July
5, 1992, participated in the killing of a number of civilians.

- Nurif Rizvanovie,

commander o f the village band.

/...
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- Midhat

(Edhem) SalihoviiE, 1969. Biljaea, commune of Bratunac. A
criminal notorious for his crimes. Actively participated in all
attacks on Serb villages. Directly took part in the destruction-of
the villages of Loznica, June 28, ZaluZje September 16, Sikirib,
Bjelovac, Loznica, December 14, 1992.
I

-

Adil (Avdo) SalihoviO, BiljaEa, 1960, commune of Bratunac.
Actively participated in the attack on and burning of the village
of
Loznica
on June 28, when 8 civilians were killed, in the
ambush in ZaluZje, on September 16, when 9 villagere wera killed
and in the attack on Bjelovac, Loznica, SikiriC on December 14,
1992.

-

Xemo (Ibrahh) Smailovid, from Tegare, conrmune of Bratunac
Killing of villagers of the villages of RatkoviCf and BreZani
on June 30, 1992.

-

Rahman SinanoviC, participated in the ambush in
ZaluZje
on
August 0 , 1992 and the killing of a number of passers-by,
plundered the property of many villagers of Bjelovac.

-

Edhem (Ramo) SalihoviC, 1945. BiljaEa, commune of Bratunac.
Participated in the xttack on the villages of SikiriC, Bjelovac
of
and Loznica on December 14, 1992 and plunder of the property
the f m ;lies Petrovib, Matie, Filipovib, StojanoviO and Rankid
from the same villages.

-

Fikret (Edhem) Salihovie, 197-. BiljaCa, commune of Bratunac.
Participated in the attack on the mentioned villages on december
14, 1992.

-

Muriz (Rahman) Sinanovie, 1963. Loznica. Participated in the
attack on the villages of Bjelovac and SikiriC on December 14,
1992. Killed several tens o f villagers. Plundered the property of
Ivko Ili6 and Ilija Ili.6. from Bjelovac.

/...
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-

Mehidin (EaSim) Smailovid, Jaglidi, connnune of
Attack on the village of MagaSidi
July ZO., 1992.

.

,

Srebrenica.

..

Rifat Salihovid, attacks on a number of Serb villages, among
others on
Sikirib, Loznica, Bjelovac on December 14, 1992. .
Plundering and destruction of property of Nada Stojanovid from
Bjelovac and Mile Ilid fromKoStanoviCi.

-

Edhen
(Ramo) , Salihovid
from
BiljaEa,
cominune
of
Bratunac.Participated in the killing of a number of villagers of
the villages of
Bjelovac, Sikirib and Loznica on December
14,1992.

-

Mirsad (Bekto) Smajlovid, 1962, JoHevo, commune of Bratunac.
Attack on Skelani and the surrounding Serb villages in December
1992.

-

Kirarn
Rifat) Salihovid, 1972. BiljaEa, conmune of Bratunac.
Notorious for his crimes and
the torture of Serbs. After
torturing Milorad DragiEevid he killed him in LozniEka Rijeka, on
June 28,1992.

-

Jus0 Salihovid,notorious for torturing prisoners
civilians.

- Sead Salihovib,bully

and

captured

and torture of civilians.

-

Senada
(Mebed) Sinanovie
alias
;Beban
(Baby) from
Bratunac.Actively
participated in numerous attacks on
Serb
villages, organized plundering. She plundered the
property o f
Cvijeta Ilid, Slavka MatiC, Ilija IliB, Ivko 1116 and others from
Bjelovac.

-

h h r a Sinanovib from Bjelovac, commune of Bratunac.Actively
participated in most attacks on Serb villages. Organized the
plunder and destrilction of property of the families : Filipovib,
Matid, Stojanovid and Petrovid from the Serb villages of Bjelovac,

/...
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k z . RLjeka i Sikirib.

- Salih (Idriz) SabiroviO, 1961.

EranEa, Bratunac.Participated in
the killing of 6 civilians in the Serb village of EranEa on July
25, 1992.

- Mujo (Zahid) Sa6irovi6, 1957. HranEa, Bratunac.KilIing

of

Serbs

in EranEa on July.25,1992.

-

Mujo (Emin)'SaCiroviB, 1949. EranEa, Brakunac. Participated in
the attack on,HranEa and the killing of the Serb population in it
on .July 25,1992.Plundered the of Dragoslav JovanoviO from
Magciii6i.

- gaban from ProhiBi,

commune of Srebrenica. (Yellow in the face). .
Notorious for the maltreatment of prisoners and captured Serbs. A
psychopath. A member of the police force of Srebrenica.Instead of
a knife carries a piece of a saw in his belt.

-

Osman ZukiO, BiljaEa, commune of Bratunac. Participated in
attack on and.the killing of Serbs in the villages of BreZani
RatkoviEi on July 30, 1992.

the
and

- Mustafa

,&harem) ZukiO, SuBnjari (Brezova Njiva).Participated in
the attack on JeZestica on August '8,1992. Participated in the
torture and killing of Milorad DragiEevib on June 28,1992.

-

Huso ZukiO, participated in the attack on and killing of
civilians in the village of JeZestica on August 8,1992. Plundered
the property of Dragan Djokanovib from Obadi.

-

Mulija ZukiE.She actively participated in the attacks on and
plunder of the Serb villages of Bjelova, SikiriO, Loznica on,
December 14,1992.

-

Eajrudin (Edhem) Sinanovib, 1965. Piribi.Comander of the unit
which carried out the attack on and crimes in LozniEka Rijeka OA

/...
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December 14,1992.

-

Mavludin (Edhem) Hasanovid, 1963. Yiridi, Actively participated
in the attack on, crimes and plunder in LozniEka Rijeka .on
December 14,1992s

-

Sabahudin (Edhem) Hasanovid, 1938, Piri6i.Participated ' in the
attack on LozniEka Rijeka on December 14,1992 and in the crimes
committed over the population on that occasion.

- Rifet

(Edhem) Hasanovib,.1970. Piridi.Participated in the attack
on LozniEka Rijeka on December 14, 1992 and in the killing of the
local population.

-

gaban (Edhem) Hasanovie, 1958. PiriOi. Participated in the
attack on Loz. Rijeka on December 14,1992 and in the killing of
the population, plunder and burning of the village.

-

Zijad (Safet) Sinanovie, 1969. Piribi. Participated in
attack on
Loz. Rijeka and the killing o f the population
December 14,1992.

-

DZevad (Safet) Sinanovifi, 1961. Piridi. Participated
attack on Loz. Xijeka on December 14, and in the killing
villagers, plunder of their property end the burning
village.

the
,on

in the
of the
of the

-

Sead (Safet) Sinanovid, 1956. Piridi. Attack on Lon. Rijeka on
December 14,1992, killing of the villagers , plunder of their
property and the burning of the village.

- Velid

(Vshbija) gabid, 1964. UrkoviEi.Conrmander of the region of
Konjevie Polje until July 1,1992 and organizer of attacks on the
surrounding Serb villagee.

-

Veiz (Vehbija) SabiO, 1966. Urkovidi.. Commander of Xonjevid
Polje as of August 1,1992, organizer of attacks on surrounding

/...
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Serb villages.

-

commander and

-

and

-

commander

-

commander and

Velid.(Fahro)*Muminovid, 1969. K. Polje.Company
leader of numerous attacks on Serb villages.

Mustafa (Sefko) MerdEib, 1957. K. Polje.Company commander
leader of numerous attacks on surrounding Serb villages.'
Ibrahim (Hujo) Sulejmanovid, 1954. Glogova. Company
and leader of 'attacks on numerous Serb viliages.
Rasib (Avdo) M d n o v i d , 1968. UrkoviOi. Company
leader of attacks on surrounding villages.

- Vahid

(Mujo) SulejmanoviO, 1966. Urkovidi.Company commander and .
leader of attacks on surrounding Serb villages.

-

Ramid (Suljo) Mudnovib, 1963. UrkoviOi.Company commander and
leader of a number of attacks on Surrounding Serb villages.

-

8aBim (Suljo) MuminoviE, Urkovi0i.Company commander and
of attacks on surrounding Serb villages.

-

Daemail (Muharem) JuEupovi6, 1970. IC.
and leader of attacks on Serb villages.

Polje.Cfnnpany

. .

- Munib (Mujo) SulejmanoviE, 1953. UrkoviEi.Company

leader

commander

commander

and

leader of attacks on surrounding Serb villages.

-

Alija (aamed) Djelilovid,.l957. Urkovidi.Cmpany commander a d
leader of attacks on Serb villcges.

-

Mustafa (Mumin) MuminoviE, 1957.
Konjevib
Polje.Company
commander and leader of attacks on surrounding Serb villages.

-

Rifet (Edhem) Rasanovid, 1970. PitiOi. LozniEka Rijeka.Company
commander and leader of attacks on the villages of LozniEka Riieka

/...
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i
and surrounding Serb hamlets.

- DZevad Avdie,

t
i

I .

Zapo1je.Company commander and leader of attacks on
numerous Serb villages.

- Ealid

(Huso) Eukie, 1967. Zapolje. Deputy company commander and
participant in many attack's'on surrounding Serb villagee.

- Fahrudin

(Edhem) Rasanovie, 1965. PiriEi.Participant in attacks
on surrounding Serb villages and the village of Loznica on June
28,1992.

IN LIEU OF CONCLUSIONS
This list of perpetrators of all forms of crimes which they have
committed or are still comitting against the Serbian people in
this area is based on the authentic testimonies of the survivors
and villagers from destroyed villages. Every one of them is
prepared to confirm their testimonies whenever the need arises and
before any domestic or international auth0rity.A good part of the
documentation on the killings, organized ambushes, rassacred
persons, destroyed property, maltreatment in prisons, the looting
and the burning i s in the possession of the competent authorities:
police stations, health centres and other communal establishments,
as well as the x m a n d and units of the Army of the Republio of
Srpska.
We believe that the sense and purpose of this first investigation
in the Podrinje cormunes of Bratunac, Skelani and Srebrenica
should bo to inform the public about the suffering and terror
being
inflicted on the Serbian people for almost a
year
now.Falsified and uncorroborated information coming from Moslem
and varicus world sources bas misled the public to such an extent
that ethnic cleansing is being attributed to the victims whereas
criminals and the perpetrators of that infamous act enjoy some
sort of international sympathy and receive permanent assistance
I...
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flowing in from virtually eveiJ +arter.It
seems absurd, but it
i s true, that Srebrenica started receiving a i d , only once that
area had been cleansed of i t 8 Serb population.

I
i

I
I

I

I...
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